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Stele of G1burg? 

Rick-

(Thi.A. a.n.onfl'Tlou.ll. contll..i..Duti..on 
/ rwm .ll.ome mernDellA. o /. the 
-;iuni..ofl.. c.l..aAA waA. caLled to 
�ufl.. a.ttenti..on DIJ. /JJ1t. !VelA.on. 
He1te i.A. the lelte1t he 
1tecei..ved.) 

This was found when the cannon was 
removed from in front of Singmaster. 
Could it be the Lutheran Stele of 
Gettysburg? Any documentary hypotheses 
or form criticism insights? 

!Ind d waA i..n that tLme that 'Ri..ch.y, 
-1.0n o/ !Vel, waA. -1.0jou1tni_n9 wdh hi.A. 
l1ti_beA. And the!/ 12a_,1.,1.ed th1tou� l.and,1. 
o/ ma.n.!I ba.ttle,i, lhe!f we1te .ll.pa.1ted t�e 
w1ta.lh o/ mi..g,hllf 9ene1LCtiA who ,1_food / Lll..m 

on tho.Ile lc(nd.,1_: /Jut he /elt lo.ll.t a.n.d 
a.lone. 

!Ind 'Ri..ch.!f, .ll.on o/ !Vel, _ deAi..1te!, 
to know i../ a.n1one waA. rlvtt1..�� ev1..l 
a.f'}il-i..n-1.t hLmj and he MJ..1..d to Ka.1ten the 
[!_1ti..e,ite-1.-1., "Brti..ng, the ee.hod herte. " 
/hen he_ called t'o the L(JiW, "�/hat i.A. 
to happen to u-1. i..n th i.A. land, and how 

h t'? If wi..il we !mow t al JfOU a1t� p1teA7!; • 
!Ind the LO'RlJ ,W_i..d unto 'R.1..cJ�y, What 
wLil be wi..il be, uJ?..d. you -1.hcJ.1 /mow 
me DJJ. that name."* 

!Ind then he lead hi..,1_ /
°!"

'-11 to the 
/a.n.. -1.i..de o/ the Lah.e ( htat 1...-1., K 11..odel) 
and he lay hi.A. head upon a. .ll.tone. !Ind 
i..n hi.A. -1.leep an aniel o/ the LO'R!J a.p
peafl..ed a.nd ,1.(Li..d unto h 01, "J have hea.1td 
fVUfl.. wai..li..ng, and QIUUJ.h1..ni 0£ teeth. 
X now that 1: th'e 00lJ OF WHII I till LL Bl, 
have not de,iertted JI.OU, 1 have lead 
,ifOU to thi...ll. le� p'Zenti../ul wi..t/1 
.ll.(<ULfl..rtei-1.. 1 w1..l1 ma.he. o/ !JOU a. 9_1te..at 
t�acl1e..fl.. of qe.n.efl..ati..orl/1. lo rome. Yuu1t 

pupi..L, 1Jh'a !Z DI? (L,1_ man!f (L,1_ the leave-1. 
on the g..wund. You wCLL be bl�ed 
wi..th mani;. .ll.tudenu. And the!/- w1..il be 
wi..-1.e, i..n.'teili..9ent, i..ndu.ll.tn..i..ou.ll., Cll..eati..ve, 
cull..i..Ou.ll., altenti..ve, i..n-1.i..�t/ul, cleve1t, 
and neat. " 

!Ind the ang,el MJ..i..d unto hLm, "What 
i.A. !J,OUll.. name.?" And he MJ..i..d, "7? i..ch.!J,, " 
Then the an9-el .ll.ai..d, "You -1.hall no 
lvniert be called 'R i..ch.!J,, but 'R i..chafl..d. 
Fo1t !fOU .ll.hall be 1ti..ch i..n. wi.A.dom and 
-1.tudenu. 

And 'R i..cha.1td ,,1.a i..d, "II ow .ll.hall the 
.ll.tudenu li...ll.ten to me, and how .ll.hall 
1 be con/i..denf i..n that whi..ch 1 teachj 
1 who am a man o/ unci_rtcumci.A.ed li..p.ll..? 
How wi..ll I kn.ow what i.A. t1ULl� !J,OUrt 
wortd, when the1te a.1te tho.ll.e who come 
/fl.Om We.ll.ie!/- and Ccuitl!f llXlfl-.ll. aillo 
teachi..n9: people?" !Incl the CL.nf}el 
.ll.a.Ld, '1.i wi..il .ll.et 6e/01te you thi.A. 
man Luthe1t. Tea.ch boldv i..n hi.A. WCl!J,.ll., 11 

'Ri..cha1td a.woke. He took the .ll.tone 
whi..ch he had put unde1t hi.A. head and 
ca1tved /1tom i..t a li..kene-1.-1. o/ thi.A. man 
Luthert. !Ind lie bui..lt next to that a 

.ll.£Lnctua1t!/ lo the LO'R.i) (L,1. a. 1temi..ndefl.. 
o/ hiA abi..di..n9- p1te-1.ence. X* And he 
m'acl.e [Yi.fl.menu o/ / i_ne lwi_ned li..nen and 
blue and pu1tple and -1.ca.!tlet .ll.tu//. 
T/2.e-1.e he ma.de to be .ll.Umptuou.ll. 
Ve.ll.lmenu /01t .ll.e1tvi..ce i..n the 
-1.anctua.rty. !Ind he 9'1-the1ted hi.A. Jou1t 
t1ti..be-1. Ln. thi.A. place and made o//e1ti..n[),.ll. 
't:_o the UliW o/ euca.l!J-Ptu.ll. leave-1.. 
/hen .ll.anff Ka.1ten the p1ti..e-1.te-1.-1. on that 
da.v: 11/JJ0,1_t ble-1.-1.ed o/ i..n-1.t1tuctofl...ll. 

be f? i..cha1td, -1.0n o/ !VeL 
0/ wi.A.dom Lmpa.1ttefl...ll. mo.ll.t 
D 'j_e/l.,1.ed, II 

* //e6, Que Se1ta. Sefl..(L 
** That i.A., the { hu1tch o/ the 

116 i..d i..ng ? 1teAe.n.ce 
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Chaplain s 
Corner 

As All Saint's Day approached this 
year, it had special personal meaning 
because I was immersed in remembering 
one of my seminary professors from 40 
years ago-- Dr. Bertha Paulsscn. I 
hope you will r,o to see her portrait 
in the lounce. The committee responsible 
for planninr, the convocation in her 
honor had invited me, for this tenth 
anniversary of her death, to compile 
memoirs submitted by 27 of her former 
students and friends. 

Doing that was for me, and I believe 
for many others, a powcl'.ul I ind of 
rememberinr. in the biblical sense -
experiencing once more in the present 
what we had known to he so in the pa�t. 
Dr. Paulss<>n was a refugf'<' from Na?.i G<>r any. 
She was a person of broad cultural 
interests; a scholar particularly 
<}ualifi<'d to int e1�rat,:, thl' disciplines 
of theology, psychology, and 
sociology; a woman of profound 
Christian faith whose mystical 
spirituality cxpresse,l itself in utterly 
practical discipleship; a teacher whose 
charisma and enthusiasm continue to 
affect her studonts in an unusual and 
remarkable way. 

Above all, thos<> who submitted 
1'1crnoirs testify to the lov<> ,nd delight 
she felt toward hP.r students. They speak 
of her sensitivity and compassion, her 
caring and support, her availability 
and spf'cialized trea ment of each one 
as a respected individual. lier 
interest in thel!l persisted long after 
r.raduation. One of Ulf'n wrot0: ", .• Part 
of being younr, is not ot !mow that there 
arc not Bertha Paulssens around every 
bend in th<? road, and I wish I had truly 
learned to know her better when there was 
onf'." 

Forty years later, students still have 

the opportunity of associating with and 

lcarninc to know uniquely stimulating and 

influential people who arc rich in 

personal resources -- particularly among 

the faculty but also amonc fellow-

students and others within the 

s<minary r.ommu;1it,. It is a privilege, 

wlii l<' 1·Pa<linr, many i ,portant hooks, 

to be nurtured also liy the pe01, 1 

d . f e "'ho surroun us as a c1 t of Gort. The 

books can be re-read. The lives cannot 
be re-lived. 5o, while you can, be 
blessed by th<' communion of saints --
not just those from the past but those 
who are with you now. --Robert W. Koons 

QUIPS AND QUOTES 

STARS 

Vacue new licht, cathered and pressed 
Molten in his hands, 
Then flu11is like diamond flecks 
Across the dimensionless expanse of void. 
Suddenly 
There was 
Perspective 
Intrir,ue 
Pattern 
Familiarity. 
And dark became 
Nir,ht. 

by Janet Comings 

. 
In short, the church is a dwellinr,, 

in order that God may be loved and heard, 
Not wood or stones, not dumb animals, it 
should be people, who know, love, and 
µraise God. And that you may be able to 
trust God with certainty in all things, 
includinc cross and suffering, you should 
know that it is the true church, even 
though it be made up of scarcely two 
believing persons. That's why Christ 
says: He who loves me keeps riy word; there 
I will dwell, there you have my church. 

--Martin Luther 

Christ is not valued at all unless 
he be above all. --Augustine 

Faith, lilcc 11ght, should always 
be simple and unbending; while love, 
like warmth, should beam forth on every 
side and bend to every necessity of our 
brethr,:,n. --Ma1tin Luther 



K REVIEW 

Toward a Christian Political Ethics, 
by Jose Miguez Bonino, Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1983. 115 pages. 

If we have been reading The Lutheran 
recently, we are aware that, at least in 
Minnesota, Lutheran Christians who 
believe that the church has a role and 
responsibility toward secular politics 
are in a minority. If we read the letters 
to the editor of� Lutheran, we know 
that some of our sister and brother 
Lutherans adamantly oppose any involve
ment of the church in the political 
order which might disrupt the status quo. 
Most of studying and teaching in this-
institution would, I suspect, disagree 
with the majority of Minnesota Lutherans, 
would believe that a part of the church's 
mission is to act in some way (perhaps, 
as yet undefined) to right the injustice 
we continually s�e around us. It is 
the intention of Miguez Bonino's book 
to begin an ecumenical discussion 
which can lead to the development of a 
theological and ethical base from which a 
viable Christian politicl praxis can 
develop; a base from which "the 'frozen 
pcotest' against the world as it is, 
the story of God's struggle against 
chaos and injustice to create a human 
life, the story of the power of the 
cross and resurrection, [can] be 
unfrozen and transformed into a histor
ical will for change, into an active 
hope" (105). 

Miguez Bonino offers no solutions, 
offers no recipes for social reform. 
offers no idealistic views that a new 
Kingdom of God on earth is just around 
the corner if we can only learn to love 
our fellow humans. Rather, he raises 
questions and suggests that Christians 
must begin the difficult task of 
developing "an incarnational ethics 
which ,-10uld affirm: (1) the 
ultimacy of the christological 
determination of ethical priorities, 
whereby Jesus Christ in his 
historical and permanent ministry is 
the measure and power of God's purpose 
in the world; and (2) the significance 
of historical action and fulfillment 
as assumed in God's permanent concern, 
initiative, and action for humanization 
in history" (81). 

Miguez Bonino notes the urgency 
of the task he sets before the church 
when he writes that "we seem to have 
reached a point in the history of 
human kind • • •  when the 'inevitable 

, consequences• of the so-called 
objective exigencies [i.e., the seemingly 

inviolable laws which determine funda
mental political decisions about economy, 
education, use of resource, population 
policy, arms production] threaten to 
lead us to self-destruction" (15). 

In raising the questions which 
Miguez Bonino sees as central in the 
development of a Christian political 
ethic and praxis, he turns to the 
Bible, to Luther, to Barth and 
Tillich (among others) and to the 
experience of the church in Latin 
America to discover both precedent 
and promise to guide the difficult 
task he sets before the church, a task 
which is, he writes "necessarily an 
ecumenical task, both in the sense of 
demanding a worldwide perspective 
and the participation of Christians 
from a wide range of places and tra
ditions [i.e. the liberation theol-
ogy of the Latin American church cannot 
be merely translated into English] 
and in the sense of drawing from the 
insights of diverse disciplines. 
Above all, it is a task that cannot 
be accomplished at a purely theo
retical level, but must be related to 
praxis--a praxis that is entered into 
and reflected on critically" (17). 

-submitted by Bob White 

The staff for this month's issue of the 
Table Talk includes: 

Editors: Mary Anne Bieber 
Louise Knotts 
Karen Stiles 

Typist: Becky Noon 
Layout: Scott Noon 
Contributors include: Janet 

Comings, Chaplain Koons, 
and Bob White 

A special thanks to all of those who 
contributed this month!!! 
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INTIRVIIN 

The following interview was con
ducted with Dr. Eric w. Gritsch. 

Q: Dr. Gritsch, what type_of things 
are you doing in celebration for the 
500th anniversary of Luther? 

A: In Gettysburg we have the colloquy 
with the lectures and Birthday Party. 
In Washington we have the Jubilee 
from the 6th-12th and I will be 
lecturing on the exact date-the 10th. 

, Throughout the year I was in East 
Germany for ten days with other Luther 
scholars and chaired a section on the 
Lutheran Society. ly book is coming 
out Nov. 1 also. 

Q: What do you want to get across to 
people during this important event? 

A: I want to make him known as he was 
through what people read, films, to 
go to events. But I esp�cial�y want 
to get across the ecumenical impor
tance of Luther. Luther has become 
to Catholics the "Father in the faith" 
which was St, Paul's title for 
Abraham. Luther has become more pop
ular, Mt. St, Mary's College, 
Erunitsburg, MD. is celebrating their 
175th anniversary and are celebrating 
Luther and St. Mary tor,eth<'r, 

Q: flow has the Catholic opinion of 
Luther changed? 

A: After the Second Vatican Council 
it was impossible to condemn Luther 
with his emphasis on Biblical theol
ogy, lie was a conservative liturgical 
reformer. 

Q: Is the popular opinion of Luther 
far from the real man Luther? 

A: There was a time when Luther sup
porters glorified him. I think now 
there is a squaring off and it has 
to <lo with the interest in religion 
in general. I think at the p�eJent 
time some in the U.S. get excited 

about the postal office bringing out a 
stamp on Nov, 11. Particularly_some 

of the representatives of Judiasm 
are against that because of �uther's 
very satirical outbursts against 
Jews. But we•v� had si�nificant 
encounters with the Jewish com
munity in this country ,�hich I've 
participate<! in since last May whcr0 

we couldsee the facts. Luthera 
say that they don't support Luther 

anti-Jewish statements. Luther was a 
child of his time, but that's no ex-
cuse to say where he was wrong or 
right. Besides, Lutherans don't believe 
in Luther, they believe in creeds, 
Jesus Christ, Scripture, and so forth. 
We should get to know Luther as a father 
of the Church like many others; Augustine, 
Thomas, Kierkegaard, etc, and recognize 
him in the Christian tradition, the pros 
and cons. Besides, he was a prolific 
man. 

Q: How much more aware is the laity of 
the contributions of Luther that in the 
past? 

A: Ten or twelve years ago, most of us 
scholars concluded that people don't 
know Luther very well, which lead to, 
among other things, our Luther institute, 
But there is little known about Luther 
even among Lutherans and it would be 
helpful to know some things he supported, 
such as; preserving liturgy in the sense 

of preserving Christian tradition and not 
throwing everything out as say; Calvin, 
Zwingli, and other reformers;and also 
being atune to creating and leading a 
wholistic life and enjoying human 
relationships. 

Q: How far away have we as Lutherans come 
from Luther's ideas? 

A: We have moved away from the 16th 
century. I don't know if this is a neg
ative development, We had to join the 
ecumenical world. We were made to be 
ecumenical, On the other hand, there 
are certain criteria that we have to be 
made aware of. And I think that Lutherans 
like many other groups, have not care
fully investigated and appreciated the 
Christian heritage. Often we placed 
immigrant values much higher. We would 
do better to see ourselves in the long 
mainstream of Christian tradition. It 
takes critical discernment and we're 
only beginning stages to train our people, 
pastors, to do this. Seminaries would be 
a key to this. I personally still think 
that we need better trained pastors par
ticularly in two twin pillars: education 
and worship. A pastor used to be, and 
should be, a kind of a Christion Rabbi, 
a bit of a scholar, who has a wisdom 
about life, and continues to educate 
him or herself. We still have a long way 
to go due to the isolation demonination
alism imposes and also the AMerican 
system of competition between congrega
tions. 



continued. 

Q: How did you get to be interested in 
the Reforamtion? 

A: I grew up in a Lutheran parsonage in 
Austria where 4% of the population was 

Lutheran. I learned early on what it 
meant to be Lutheran. I became inter
ested in the Reformation through an 
assignment. When I had my final exams 
in Europe in 1956, my assignment was 
a man called Thomas Munster, leader 
of the peasanys war. And I was to 
do a research paper on the theological 
foundations of his program. I 
started from the "left wing" of the 
Reformation and moved towards 
Luther. Luther is not my exclusive 
interest now, but an axial point in 
history. 

Q: Are you excited about your book 
coming out in November? 

A: Yes. It was hard work and it's 
the biggest book I have ever done. 
It was written for some popular con
sumption. An author has feelinGS 
about books, like children. They 
are out there reading their own 
lives. You only know how good it 
is after readine the reviews. I've 
become a bit experienced about it 
so I let people read it before 
it is published. I had Professor 
Bainton read it and the Dean of 
Catholic University read it, so at 
least I had one Protestant and 
and one CAtholic give me a cri
tique which I could feed back 
into the book. 

Q: Is it difficult to write a book 
when so much has been written? 

A: Writing in general is difficult. 
As a writer we write without blood. 
It took a long time to get to know 
Luther, fifteen years or so. This 
is not a technical, scholarly book, 
and I refuse to write one of these 
because it is not in the spirit of 
Luther. Only about Jesus Christ 
are there more books written than 
about Luther. 

Q: What do you particularly want 
to say about the SOOth? 

A: The 500th is a very important 
event because for the first time 
Luther is appreciated worldwide. 

There is a multiple involvement 
of interest in Luther from Marx
ists, Catholics, Lutherans, Pro
testants, those interested in 
culture. There has been a real 
encounter with Luther, not just by 

scholars, and I think that that would 
be for the first time. 

PETER'S FOUNTAIN 
(adapted to Luther by Eric W. Gritsch) 

1. When the church became fat and bland, 
God devised a new plan, 
He called forth from the Saxon land, 
a particular man. 

REFRAIN: Di-ri-a-hollara-dira-a
hollara-cuckoo, 

hollara-diri-a-hollara
cuckoo, 

hollara-diri-a-hollara
cuckoo, 

hollara-diri-a-ho. 
(To be repeated with an 
additional cuckoo after 
each stanza.) 

2. Martin Luther came on the scene, 
with both knowledge and wit, 
and when challenged by the Roman team, 
he refused to quit. 

REFRAIN 

3, Soon a movement of reform arose, 
and spread the good news, 
that the church would now get a dose 
of the gospel in the pews. 

REFRAIN 

4. When the pope and the emperor 
tried to change his views, 
Brother Martin stuck to his guns, 
and preached God's very good news. 

REFRAIN 

5. Justification by faith alone 
He proclaimed with good cheer, 
Instead of worrying over works, 
it is better to drink beer. 

REFRAIN 

6. "Here I stand," Luther said at Worms, 
"I'm captive to God's word, 
and my conscience is bound to norms 
which defy bull and sword," 

REFRAIN 

I 



••• continued. 
From The Parish Visitor, 
Church,Johnstown, PA. 

7, With the aid of strong princes 
Luther reformed the church, 

BOOK OF GENESIS 
and succeeded in leaving 
Rome and pope in the lurch. 

REFRAIN 

8. The lesson of history 
is clear and to the point: 
When Christians have lost their salt, 
God will clean up the joint. 

9. Today we honor Martin 
for taking his stand, 

REFRAIN 

Thus preventing us Christians 
From becoming too bland. 

REFRAIN 

If you are willing to review a book 
for Table Talk, have we got a deal for 
you! Many new book releases will be 
offered at half-price in conjunction 
with Table Talk. There is a limit of 
one book per person and a limit on the 
number of books per semester. If you 
are interested, see Mary Anne Bieber, 
Louise Knotts, or Ka�StTTcs. Several 
new releases nowin the bookstore 
include: The New Testament and 
Homosexuality, by Robin Scroggs; 
Anatomy of� Fxplosion �� Theo
logical Analysis of the Missouri 
Synod Conflict, byKi:i'r't E. Marquart; 
Th0 Darkn0ss of God, Thcolo�y after 
lliroshima, by Jim Garrison; Franci.:,: 
A Saint hie Share, A discussion guide for 
Lutheransand Roman Catholics, by 
Gail Ramshaw Schmidt; and many, many, 
more. For a more complete listing 
of new releases and more information, 
contact one of the three people 
mentioned above. 

ACROSS 

1 The Boolt of Genciis is an 
introduc11on to the history of 

6 Chapter 11 of Gcnesu teUs 
the story of the Tower or 

10 Something tout upon. 
11 A container. 
12 Small lnaect. 
14 The Great Flood in GeneSls 

lasted--days 
15 "After Christ." 
16 Place of evil. 
17 Point (abbrev.). 
18 L • r I e VO h IC I e O f 

t1an1portat1an. 
19 Oppowt• of cold. 
20 Not bright. 
21 State of uncon1c1ou1neu. 
24 Information. 
25 First man. 
26 A alg:g; prophetic mu.nmg 
28 G1rl'1 name. 
30 God created Eve using Adam't 

rlb-. 
33 Son of hue; patriarch of 

laad. 

36 EJtt.er/-. 
38 Short for fatha. 
39 Period o( lime. 
40 TWU1 brotM>r of Jacob. 
41 Myself. 
42 Nuniber of commandments 
43 God'• homo. 

DOWN 

Son of Ab(2ham, patriarch of 
hrael. 

2 Cauae to ro; emit. 
3 A rodent. 
4 In, on; by 
5 Sixth tone of the musical 

sc:ile. 
7 Patnarch of the Israelites 
8 Used to hit a baseball 
9 Country  of exile for the 

lsraehte,. 
13 Afftrmative answer. 
14 Cod sent a--; Noah 

escaped by building the Arlt. 
16 Having to do with people. 
18 Chew 
20 Holds back water. 
21 Adam's son, killed Abel. 
22 On the nxth day God created 

23 Opposite or down. 
24 To finish, perform. 
27 O.. Creator. 
28 Son of Adam, killed by Ca.m. 
29 Built the Ark to eacape the 

Great Flood. 
31 Title or person 
32 God sent Adam and Eve from 

the Garden of 
33 Fast p�nc. 
34 Plural or "is." 
35 Is able. 
37 Be sorry for; re11et. 



ALL.!. DO? 
�e was 

c;ce • 

rva.t a pretty sight 
After the thieves and the elements 
Victims seldom are 
When they've been cudgeled down and 

abandoned 
Along some Jericho road or other 
They have little left to thank you with 
And Jesus knew 
We cannot be allowed to pick among our 

neighbors 
But, given an example, 
Commanded 
In need, in passing 
In invitation 
To love. 

The publication of the 1983-84 
Table Talk is being made possible 
throughagenerous grant from Aid 
Association for Lutherans. Thank 
you AAL! 

A continuing commitment 
... that's what A.AJ..'s symbol stands for. Ifs a commitment 
enabling Lutherans and their families to aid themselves 
and others. A.AL does that through benevolence programs 
and fraternal benefits, including Ille, health and 
rellremenl insurance. So look al this symbol ond think 
"commitment'.' Then. think AAJ... 

rf.)il Aid Association FRED COX 
·�:f:::$' for Lutherans 30l, Rhoda Drive 

•, l:i Appleton,Wlsconsin® Lancaster, PA 17601 
Fraternal Insurance 717-569-3845 

C Come10 Co,--ne, E,rrn, nanuel I 
• 

from Isaiah 9: 
2 The people who walked in 

darkness 
have seen a great light. 

They Jived in a land of 
shadows, 

but now light is shining on 
them. 

3 You have given them great 
joy,• Lord: 

you have made them happy. 
They rejoice in what you have 

done, 
as people rejoice when they 

harvest grain 
or when they divide 

captured wealth. 
◄ For you have broken the yoke 

that burdened them 
and the rod that beat their 

shoulders. 
You have defeated the nation 

that oppressed and exploited 
your people, 

just as you defeated the 
army of Midian long ago. 

5 The boots of the invading 

an� their bloodstained 
clothing 

will be destroyed by fire. 
8 A child is bom to us! 

A son is given to us! 
And he will be our ruler. 

He will be caJled, "Wonderful• 
Counselor," 

"Mighty God," "Eternal 
Father," 

"Prince of Peace." 
1 His royal power will continue 

to grow; 
his kingdom will always be 

at peace. 




